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My dear Shri Gulzarilalji,

I have pleasure in forwarding the Report of the Panel 
for Literacy among Ind^trial Workers^ which was s e T ^  
withrybxir bies^ngs in January 1964T in order to study the 
extent of illiteracy amon^ inausinai workers and to for
mulate proposals for its eradication. The Panel made a 
sample study of five industrial sectors viz., cotton textiles, 
jute textiles, coal mining, tea plantations and iron & steel. 
Field studies were conducted in Bombay, Delhi, Ahmeda- 
bad, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Jamshedpur, Kanpur, Cal
cutta and tea plantations in Coonoor (Madras). Besides, 
we have had very fruitful discussions with the State 
Labour Commissioners and their staff, representatives of 
employer’s organisations, various trade unions and volun
tary social and educational organisations.

2. You will observe that the study reveals a very wide 
range of illiteracy among the workers of different indus
trial sectors which is much more pronounced in tea 
plantations and coal mining, where the illiterate popula
tion is estimated to be 6 lakhs and 4 lakhs respectively. 
The cotton textiles account for another 6-5 lakhs of illite
rate workers. The Panel has recommended that intensive 
efforts may be concentrated on illiterates in the age group 
16—45, whose numbers are estimated to be about 5 lakhs 
in tea plantations, 3-5 lakhs in coal mines and 4*5 lakhs in 
cotton textiles.

3. In the several recommendations made by the Panel, 
it is proposed that a period of 10 years, coinciding with 
the 4th and 5th Plans, be accepted as the target for wiping



out illiteracy in such workers at the rate of two lafehs a 
year. So far as the coal mines' are concerned, the IPanel 
is of the view that the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Or;gani- 
sation, which has a separate Department of Adalt Edduca- 
tion, should be activised and definite targets laid dowvn by 
them for removing illiteracy among their workers diuring 
the next 10 years. A  similar set-up has been suggested 
for plantation workers. In respect of the 4-5 lakihs of 
illiterate workers in the age group 16-45 employeed in 
cotton textile industry, the Panel has suggested thait the ' 
Indian Textiles Association should assume responsilbility 
for this propamme. The Panel is further of the view 
that the public sector undertakings should also accefpt the 
responsibility in this matter for their own illilterate 
workers.

4. You will be glad to note that during the couirse of
our discussions with the representatives of employerrs and 
trade unions in Ahmedabad, Bombay, Kanpur, Bangalore, 
Coimbatore and Calcutta, we found a good deal of eenthu- 
siasm in this respect. The Panel is, therefore, of the3 view 
that the launching of a few Pilot Projects in selected iindus
trial towns would be an excellent idea. I have allready 
addressed a letter to Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao on the smbject 
and our proposal is under examination in the Plaanning 
Commission,

5. In view of your abiding interest aid long assocciation 
with the cause of labour welfare, the Panel desired me to 
request you to initiate action on the recommendlations 
made in our Report so that they receive a high pDrioritĵ  
for implementation in the Fourth Plan.

6 . There was considerable discussion in the PaneH as tc 
which Ministry should be responsiole for iniitiating 
measures for implementing these recanmendationss. Fô  
obvious reasons the choice lay betweei the Ministtries oj 
Labour and Education. Ultimately it was thoughit thal 
the best thing would be for us to leave the decisioni to th< 
Government of India. We are anxioui that the diecisior 
in this respect is taken with the least possible delaiy.

7. I desire to inform you that all tie members; of th< 
Panel approached their duties with a sense of dtevotiou 
and in a spirit of genuine cooperation. I was toucthed b̂  
their large-hearted attitude and their enthusiasm ifor th( 
common objective. To be the Chairman of: such ea bodj/j



whicch was so varied in its composition and yet so united 
in itts purpose, was a privilege for me which I shall cherish 
for ia long time.

83. I should like to commend the services of Shri Jagdish 
Singh^ Menber and Secretary of the Panel. His sense of 
dutjy was ind&ed commendable, I found him full of 
undcerstanding in the different facets of the problem. He 
worlked hard and applied himself to the work of the Panel 
withi enthusiasm which is so rarely found. The technical 
staff? who were attached to the Panel were all sincere, 
hardiworking and conscientious. Never did we have any 
com]plaint about any single one of them.

9). The Panel received a full measure of cooperation 
froirci the Stat& Governments and the Officers of the 
Labiour Departments of the different States. With a sense 
of d(eep appreciation I like to bring this fact to your notice.

llO. I think it my duty to express my sense of profoxmd 
grattitude to the Deputy Chairman of the Planning Com
mission, Shri Asoka Mehta and the Members of the Plan
ning? Commissior,, in particular Shri Tarlok Singh and Prof. 
V. K . R.. Y. Rao, for the deep interest that they took 
throiughout the investigations and the discussions of the 
Pancel. We are deeply beholden to them because their 
libeiral aittitude vas always a source of encouragement to 
us.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerly,

M. S. Mehta.

Sihri Gulzari;^ Nanda, 
C-hairman,
Commiittee oi Plan Projects, 
Plannilng Conmission,
NTew Delhi.
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C h apter—

INTRODUCTION
1.01. Our country is now coining out of the purely 

aigricultural stage. Under the dynamic and. farsighted 
leeadership of the late Prime Minister, Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, 
tlhe policy of industrialisation has been accepted by the 
Mation, and it is being pursued on a grand scale with vision 
amd careful planning. About 40 or 50 years ago, we were 
a I very backward Nation in terms of industrial progress. 
PProduction of consumer goods had just been taken in hand 
fcoT which plenty of raw material existed in the country. 
Mow we are in a position not only to produce a large variety 
oH consumer goods but also to begin manufacturing capital 
g(oods. Our “Industrial Revolution” is, as it were, in full 
swing. Fortunately, however, we shall not pass through 
tlhe conditions of misery and demoralisation which follow- 
ecd the Industrial Revolution in Europe in the eighteenth 
ceentury. But that is not a sufficient reason for us to remain
ccontented or to become complacent. The social and educa- 
tiional conditions which prevail in the country should shake 
uis froni this lethargy. The finger of warning which 
T7homas Carlyle raised in England in the last (Century needs 
too be heeded by us today. He roused public opinion in 
E^ngland to the existence of “two nations” (rich and the 
pcoor) in one and the same country and described the indus- 
trrial conditions as a “state of war” between the two. Such 
a war would be, as farsighted leaders in that country felt, 
diisastrous to society, and it was necessary to build a bridge 
off peace between the two.

1.02. Our country is committed to the democratic pro- 
cesss of life and to the ideal of socialism. The industrial 
piroletaiiat, who form a sizeable section of our population, 
ass has been shown in this Report, are steeped in ignorance. 
TThe differences in the social, economic and intellectual 
sttandards between the rich few and the mass of workers 
constitutes a standing challenge to our conscience in the 
coDntext of democratic socialism. Six million hur^an beings 
amd their families should not be condemned to live perpe- 
tuially in a state of ignorance and in object poverty, apart 
frrom the low standards of living conditions of slummy dwel- 
limgs, social backwardness and insanitary surroundings. The



problem has to be attacked with vigour, honesty and ear
nestness. Other civilised countries have tackled this very 
problem with effective and commendable results. The story 
of the Workers’ Educational Association of England and 
Wales (the W.E.A. as it has come to be known and respect
ed) has to its credit a remarkable record of achievement. 
It can be truly stated that within a span of about 40 years; 
it has realised the purpose for which it was established.. 
There is no reason why this ancient country should not dov 
even better and go quicker in educating its industrial wor
kers and in opening out before them an era of hope, general 
happiness and conditions of civilised living.

1.03. There is another institution to which we feel temp
ted to make a passing reference in this connection. The 
industrial labour lived, as has been indicated above, in 
conditions of ignorance, misery and destitution all roxind in 
the new towns which sprang up in the wake of Industrial 
Revolution in Britain. Enlightened University people 
(mainly from the ancient centres of Oxford and Cambridge) 
saw a serious danger in that situation. A true Christian 
spirit disturbed their peace of mind. This brought about 
the establishment of Working Men’s Colleges and Univer
sity settlements. The first such settlement, called Toynbee 
Hall, was founded in the East End of London in 1884. It 
was “the mother of settlements” . Ruskin College was 
started at Oxford and a Working Men’s College in London. 
The first settlement in North America, the Hull House, was 
estblished in Chicago. These settlements sprang up and 
spread so quickly that within half a century there were 
nearly 500 settlements in the United States alone. Behind 
these settlements the main idea was that the well-to-do 
and the educated people should take up residence in the 
depressed quarters of the town. By doing this they came 
close to the life and needs of the industrial workers. Tlie 
Settlement movement became a powerful factor and sought 
to bring the benefits of education and cultural progress 
within the reach of the working men.

1.04. This is what the West did in this era of machine
and materialism. It should not be difficult for this coun
try, with an amazing record of the quest for truth and 
respect for the human spirit, to wake up to its responsibility 
towards the millions of people who are toiling in the fac
tories and tending machines and are denied the benefit of 
sun-shine and fresh air and conditions of decent living. Not 
only on the human and cultural side but for good practical



re>asons also—in the interest of our civic progress and eoo- 
noomic prosperity—it is essential that the parties concerned, 
viiz.̂  the Government, the employers, the labour organisa- 
ticons and voluntary workers should combine to wipe out 
thiis blot on the fair face of our society, viz., the high, indeed 
exitremely high percentage of illiteracy among our indus- 
triial workers. The method and the speed with which illi- 
teiracy has been wiped out in the Soviet Union is an object 
leisson for us which we should bear in mind in discharging 
ouir duty in this sphere. We cannot sit still and allow this 
mtenace of illiteracy to continue in our country. It is relat- 
edl to our position in the family of nations—the importance 
wlhich is due to this country by its size, geographical posi
tion and cultural heritage.

1.05. It is evident and universally admitted that without 
thie benefit of rudimentary knowledge of one’s own needs 
amd surroundings, a human being does not grow up and, 
thterefore, has no opportunity of enjoying life as he can and 
shiould. Whether in his personal happiness and prosperity, 
hiss family obligations or in finding his place in society— 
frc3m  every consideration— it is necessary that he should 
hawe the means and opportunity of developing to the fullest 
exitent possible, even while he is working under the ground, 
on. the plantations or in a factory.

1.06. According to 1961 Census, India had a population 
of over 439 millions of which about 24 per cent could read 
amd write as against nearly 17 per cent in 1951 and 12 per 
cemt in 1941. The population is increasing at a phenomenal 
ratte, which makes the problem of providing education for 
schiool-going children more and more acute. During the 
lasit 10 years the population has risen with a leap of 2 1 -4  
peir cent, whereas the rate of literacy has gone up by only 
7 • 11 per cent. The total number of illiterates in the country 
wais estimated to be about 220 millions in 1951 which grew 
to 332 millions in 1961. The present rate of increase of 
literacy is about 1 per cent per year. It is estimated that 
literacy may rise from about 24 per cent in 1961 to 30 per 
cemt by the end of the Third Plan period whereas population 
is (expected to increase from 439 to 492 millions. Thus at 
the? end of the Third Plan the total number of illiterates 
ma;.y still be about 344 millions. 144 • 9 millions out of them 
ma’.y be in the age group 15—44. By 1971 i.e., at the end of 
the? Fourth Plan, population may increase from 492 millions 
to 554-7 millions and the total number of illiterates (assum
ing' the rate of literacy to be 35 per cent) may be about



360-6 millions. As many as 150-67 millions out of these 
illiterates may fall in the age group 15—44.

1.07. The Study Team for Selected Educational Scherme* 
set up by the Committee on Plan Projects (Planning Com
mission) under the Leadership of the late Shri B. N, Jka, 
who was then Vice-Chancellor Jodhpur University, went 
closely into the question of adult (social) education and 
came to the conclusion “that illiteratcy cannot be eradi
cated by making it purely optional for all the age groups 
and for various categories of illiterate adults. It may be 
desirable to enforce compulsion in the age groups 15—25 
and 26—40 in suitable stages.” The Study Team made 
various recommendations for the eradication, of illiteracy 
among adults. It was suggested that the problem should 
be broken up into different sectors, the responsibility for 
which might'be entrusted to the organisations and depart
ments concerned. In this connection it stressed the im
portance of tackling the problem of illiteracy among 
industrial workers. One of the recommendations made by 
the Study Team was that “if the number of illiterate em
ployees in an industrial establishment in the public/private 
sector is fairly large, it should be its responsibility to run 
adult literacy classes for such workers before or after work
ing hours as a part of their welfare programme, expendi
ture on which should be considered as legitimate.*”

1.08. With a view to studying the problem closely and
for formulating concrete proposals for wiping out illiteracy 
in this important sector, the Committee on Plan Projects 
of the Planning Commission set up in January 1964, a 
Panel for Literacy among Industrial Workers under the 
Chairmanship of the late Shri B. N. Jha (Vice-Chancellor, 
Jodhpur University). On the sad demise of Shri B. N. 
Jha, on the 13th April, 1964, Dr. M. S. Mehta, Vice-Chan
cellor, University of Rajasthan, was asked to be the
Chairman of the Panel.

1.09. The Terms of Reference of the Panel are repro
duced below: —

(i) To enquire into and report on the present position 
of literacy among industrial workers both in the
public and private sectors.

♦Report on Social Education, Committee on Plan Proiects, Planning 
fSommission, August, 1963, p. 49.



(ii) To formulate concrete proposals for the eradica
tion of illiteracy among industrial workers.

1,10. The composition of the Panel was «:=! follows: —
Chairman

Dr. M. S. Mehta,
Vice-Chancellor,
University of Rajasthan,
Jaipur.

Members
(i) Shri R. L. Mehta,

Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Labour & Employment,
New Delhi.

(ii) Shri B. N. Datar,
Chief, Labour & Employment Division,
Planning Commission,
New Delhi.

(iii) Shri A. R. Deshpande,
Adviser, Social Education,
Ministry of Education,
New Delhi.

<{iv) Shri C. Balasubramaniam.
Deputy Secretary,
Ministry of Industry & Supply,
New Delhi.

(v) Shri A. R. Sankaranarayanan,
Deputy Secretary CCivilian Personnel),
Ministry of Defence,
New Delhi.

<vi) Shri R. Sinha,
Chief (Recruiting & Relations Division), 
Hindustan Steel Ltd.,
Ranchi.

(vii) Dr. S. N. Saraf,
Director, Education Division,
Planning Commission,
New Delhi.

(viii) Shri I. V. Chunkath,
Under Secretary,
Department of Heavy Engineering,
Ministry of Industry & Supply,
New Delhi.



(ix) Shri R. C. Saksena,
Under Secretary,
Ministry of Labour & Employment,
New Delhi,

(x) Shri P. Chentsal Rao,
Secretary,
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
Industry, Federation House.
New Delhi,

(xi) Dr. (Mrs.) Maitreyee Bose, M,L,A,,
Vice-president,
Indian National Trade Union Congress,
47, Chowringhee,
Calcutta-16.

(xii) Shri K. G. Sriwastava,
Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
5-E, Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road,
New Delhi.

(xiii) Shri Sohan Singh,
Programme Adviser,
Asia Foundation,
29, Rajpur Road,
Delhi,

(xiv) Shri S. C. Dutta,
General Secretary,
Indian Adult Education Association,
New Delhi.

(xv) Shri Jagdish Singh.
(Member-Secretary)..

Committee on Plan Projects,
Planning Commission,
New Delhi.

1.11. At the first meeting of the Panel held on February
3, 1964, Dr. V. K, R. V. Rao, Member, Planning Commis
sion, who presided, emphasised the urgency of wiping out 
illiteracy among industrial workers. According to him an 
educated worker was better not only from the welfare 
point of view but also from the point "of view of efadency 
and production. He commended the sector-wise approach 
to the problem.

1.12. Shxi Tarlok Singh, Member of the Planning Com
mission, also participated in the deliberations of the Panel 
and expresseid the hope that the Panel would be able to



evolve a workable scheme which if applied industry-wise, 
sector-wise, location-wise, or enterprise-wise should go 
a long way in removing illiteracy among this important 
sector of the population. He desired to see definite res
ponsibility assigned to diilerent organisations lor specific 
tasks for the removal of illiteracy among industrial wor
kers and concrete steps taken by the Government for 
implementing the recommendations made by the Panel.

1.13. In view of the conflicting figures furnished by 
various depifftments ag^wcies and \be meagre data 
available on the subject in trade directories and depart
mental reports, it was decided to collect figures of workers 
in various sectors of organised industry and assess the 
extent of illiteracy amongst them. The industrial esta
blishments were asked to furnish information on this 
subject on the proformae specified for the purpose.

1.14. Besides, field studies were conducted in Delhi, 
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Kanpur, 
Jamsihedpur, Calcutta and tea plantations located in Co- 
onooir (Madras). The Chairman and a few Members of 
the Panel, accompanied by research staff, visited these 
places for on-the-spot studies, (Appendix I). Four indus
trial sectors were selected for this survey viz., cotton tex
tiles, jute textiles, tea plantations and iron & steel. Only 
one unit in jute textiles, 22 units in cotton textiles, one in 
iron by steel and one in tea plantations were visited. 
Three public sector undertakings (2 in Defence—Ordnance 
Depot and Small Arms Factory—and 1 in Transport & 
Communication) were also visited. Besides, 3 engineering 
establishments and 5 miscellaneous industrial units were 
covered during the course of these studies.

1.15. Discussions were held, at the time of these visits, 
with the employers’ and workers’ representatives as also 
with the office-bearers of the voluntary organisations en
gaged in adult education and other welfare programme 
for workers. The State Labour Commissioners and some 
other Officers of their departments often participated in 
these discussions, vide Appendix II. Contact was also 
established with individuol employers and public workers. 
The main findings of the Panel, based on the collected 
data and field studies, are briefly stated in this Report. The 
proposals are mainly based on thesfe studies and the deci
sions taken at the meetings of the Panel.



1.16. We wish to express our deep appreciation for the 
whole-hearted cooperation we received from the e;-nplo- 
yers’ and workers’ representatives during the course oi 
field studies. The State Labour Commissioners and the 
other officers of their departments took great pains :n ar
ranging visits to various industries which provided oppor
tunities to the Panel to meet a cross section of 
employers and workers. The Members of the Panel are 
convinced, on the basis of the enthusiastic support they 
received from the employers’ and workers’ represen
tatives, that there is general agreement and notieabie 
enthusiasm for the removal of illiteracy among industrial 
workers. Some of the employers offered active support 
and even material assistance in. any programme that may 
be drawn up for resolving the problem.

1.17. The proposals which we are making are not all 
easy or such as would yield quick and substantial results. 
We have no delusions on this score. It is our duty to 
emphasise that many difficulties which are bound to arise, 
may be from any source or quarter, should be resolutely 
faced and an energetic and effective campaign be organis
ed to liquidate illiteracy not only in the existing labour 
population but also to protect the future generations of 
industrial workers from this dar]̂  and damaging evil.

1.18. It is the unanimous wish and hope of the Panel 
that these recommendations will receive proper considera
tion by the Planning Commission and by the Union Gov
ernment so that effective steps are taken to formulate 
practical and comprehensive proposals for wiping out 
illiteracy among industrial workers within a specified 
period of time.



C h apter— n

THE PROBLEM
I. Collection of Data

.‘2.01. It was decided to confine investigations to orga* 
nis(ed industry. Five industries were selected, viz., tea plan- 
tatiions, coal mining, jute textiles, cotton textiles and iron 
& siteel.

;2 .02. For purposes of this study an industrial worker has 
bee;n taken as a wage earner as defined in the Industrial 
Disiputes Act  ̂ 1947. Efforts were made to collect approxi- 
malte figures of workers in each of these sectors through 
various sources (with the help of published directories 
andi documents on the subject) and find out the extent of 
illitceracy among them. Twenty trade organisations sent 
detiailed lists of their member unit's along with the number 
of 'workers employed by them. Besides, State I^abour 
Cormmissioners were also requested to send lists of indus
trial! units located in their States and the total number of 
theiir employees.

2.03. According to the latest issue of Indian Labour 
Statistics (1964), industrial workers in all sectors of indus
try are estimated to be about 41-12 lakhs* (as in 1962). 
Thiss figure, however, does not include workers in plan- 
tati(ons, mining, docks etc., and is over two years old. It 
is eistimated that the total number of workers employed 
at pjresent in organised industry (including manufacturing, 
plantations, mining, docks etc.) may be between 60—70 
lakhs. According to the figures furnished by the Direc- 
toraite General of Employment & Training, about 28 lakhs 
of workers are employed in the five sectors of industry”

*These figures relate to the workers as covered by the Factories Act 
1948 and in respect of the persons emoloyed directly or through any agency 
whetKier they earn wages in any manufacturing process or in cleaning any part 
of the; machinery or premises used for manufacturing, processing, etc. or any 
other work incidentally connected with the manufacturing process or the 
subject of manufacturing process.

50 P. C .— 2.



chosen for this study as will be evident from the table 
given below: —

Number of workers employed as on 31-3-1964 (in lakhs)

Industry In public In private Total 
sector sector

1. Tea Plantations

2. Coal Mining

3. Jute Text les .

4. Cotton Textiles

5. Iron & Steel

I-I5

o- 10 

1.05

T o t a l 2-30

7-02 7 02

3-64 4’79
2-88 2-88

10-90 11-00

141 2-46

25-85 28 -15

Necessary information was collected from the Trade 
A-ssociations and Organisations about the number of units 
in each sector of industry mentioned above.

2.04. In addition, the State Labour Commissioners were 
requested to furnish information of surveys, if any, con
ducted by them with regard to the number of workers 
employed in pubUc and private sector industries, and the 
extent of illiteracy among them. The Labour Commis
sioners of U.P., Rajasthan, Bihar, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, 
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Delhi have sent 
information on the number of workers employed in the 
factories. Similarly, Trade Organisations, Associations, 
Chambers of Commerce & Industries, numbering about 
146, were also addressed on the subject. Information was 
also gathered from statutory organisations like Coal Mines 
Labour Welfare Organisation and Dock Labour Boards of 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Cochin and Visakhapatnam.
Sample Study

2.05. On the basis of the information thus received a 
sample of 20 per cent in each sector was selected for a 
detailed study through a proforma to find out (a) the extent 
of literacy among workers; (b) welfare work undertaken 
for them; and (c), adult literacy programmes organised by 
employers or voluntary organisations. Lists of various units 
were prepared alphabetically in the five sectors viz., cotton



textilees, jute textiles, coal mining, tea plantations and iron 
& steeel and a random sample was drawn. Since iron & steel 
units Awere not large in number, all of them were covered,

2.0»6. Specified proformae were sent to the selected 
units in the five sectors. The following table summarises 
the results of the sample and the response received from, 
them; —

In.lustry
Total 

number 
of units

Number
of

proformae
sent

Number
of

profo'mae
received

I. Tea IPlaatations 257 71 28

2. Coal Mining 236 49 8

Jute 'Textiles . 99 20 38

4. Cottojn Texti’ei 282 86 43

5. Iron .& Steel II II 7

T otal 885 237 124

Amiong 124 proformae recevied, 22 did not contain correct 
or cormplete information. These were, therefore, excluded 
in' the? analysis made from the data thus obtained.

Wtctenit of Illiteracy

2.077. From the information gathered during field stu
dies amd from the completed proformae, we find that no 
survejvs have been conducted by any organisation with a 
view t.!.o determining the extent of literacy among workers. 
The L.abour Commissioners of a few States also intimated 
lhat n(0 surveys were, conducted with regard to the extent 
of literacy among workers. The range of literacy varied 
much from unit to unit and industry to industry. In certain 
cases, the employers’ and workers’ representatives gave the 
impression that the overall percentage o>f literacy in certain 
sectors might be about 50. On a closer examination, how
ever, itt was found that those who could just sign their names 
to get their wages were considered literate. We have, how
ever, iincluded them among illiterates..



2.08. W g now proceed to analyse the position regarding 
illiteracy among industrial workers as revealed by the in
formation contained in the returns received from Industrial 
Units (the details are given in Appendix III).

(i) Tea Plantations.—In 28 tea plantation units (from 
whom completed proformae were received), the total num
ber of workers employed were reported to be 20,685 out 
of whom 18,040 (87-21 per cent) were illiterate. Among 
the illiterate 14,653 (81-19 per cent) belonged to the age 
group 16—45.

(ii) Coal Miuiug.—In 8 coal mining \inits, the total 
number of workers employed was 5,397. Among them 4,850
i.e., 89-86 per cent were illiterate. Among the illiterates, 
4,033 (83-15 per cent) were of the age group 16—45.

(iii) Jute.—In 38 units, the total number of workers 
was 1,50,278 and among them as many as 1,22,908 (81-79 
per cent) were illiterate. Among the illiterates, 86,879 
(70-68 per cent) were of the age group 16̂—45.

(w) Cotton Textiles.—In 26 units, the total number 
of persons employed was 56,282 of whom 34,040 (60-49 per 
cent) were reported to be illiterate. Among these 21,395 
(62 - 85 per cent) belonged to the age group 16—45.

(v) Iron & Steel.—In the 2 units (one in private sector) 
from whom complete information was received, the total 
number of workers was 11,215 and that of illiterates 5,754 
(51-3 per cent). Of these illiterate persons 4,245 (73-7
per cent) were in the age group 16—45.

II. Field Studies
2.09. A number of field studies were organised in and 

around Delhi followed by visits to industrial units in Bom
bay, Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Kanpur, Calcutta, 
Jamshedpur and the tea plantations in Coonoor (Madras). 
22 cotton textile units, two engineering concerns, one jute 
mill, one iron & steel works, three units in public sector, and 
one in tea plantation were visited by the Chairman and a 
few Members of the Panel accompanied by the Research 
Staff. The figures regarding extent of literacy among diff
erent units visited may be seen in Appendix IV. A brief 
summary relating to these visits is given below:

(i) Delhi and Suburbs.—Out of seven industrial units 
visited in and around Delhi, three were cotton weaving &



spinnimg mills, one was a toy industry, one chemical works 
and twv̂ o general industries manufacturing a variety of pro
ducts. Literacy percentage in five of them was from 75— 
90. Im two the percentage was about 65. In Modinagar 
Unit tthe literacy was about 75 per cent whereas in Bata 
Shoe CCo., Faridabad, it was nearly 98 per cent.

Acccording to the managements of these establishments 
there ’was a general lack of enthusiasm among the workers 
to become literate. Among the reasons cited were their 
pre-occcupation with domestic problems, their eagerness to 
supple^ment their incomes by part-time jobs and the distan
ces beitween their places of work and residence.

(ii)) Bombay and Ahmedabad.— N̂ine industrial units 
were wisited in Bombay and Ahmedabad. Besides, discus
sions were held with the Labour Commissioners, represen
tatives of Rashtriaya Mill Mazdoor Sangh, Bombay City 
Social Education Committee, the Mill Owners’ Association 
and tlhe Textile Labour Association, Ahmedabad. In the 
nine c:otton mills, literacy percentage ranged from 20—60. 
In Bomibay, three units were running literacy classes in 
Kindi and Marathi under the supervision of the Bombay 
(!ity Social Education Committee. Three other units in 
Bombsay also started such classes but had to close them 
on acc!ount of poor attendance and apathy of workers.

(iii') Bangalore, Coimbatore & Coonoor.—Six cotton 
mills were covered in Bangalore and Coimbatore and 
r^etimgs were held with the State Labour Commissioners, 
^putjy Labour Commissioners, Regional Director of Wor
kers’ Education Scheme, Hubli and representatives of
variou£S private and public sector undertakings, trade unions, 
p'ea Board, Planter’s Association etc. A visit was also paid 
to the Indian Telephone Industries (in public sector) 
jin Bamgalore.

In Bangalore Cotton, Woollen & Silk Mills, with a 
jtrengtth of 7,000 workers, the literacy percentage was 79. 
in othier five cotton mills the literacy percentage ranged 
from 418 to 76. In the Indian Telephone Industries, Banga
lore, with a strength of 7,300, the literacy percentage was 
reportced to be as high as 95.

In Mysore State the highest, literacy percentage i.e. 
)0 per cent was report;ed to be in Engineering and in Textile 
ndustiries about 60 per cent. The literacy percentage among 
?lantattion workers in Coonoor district was .stated to be very 
ow, ewen approximate iigures were not available.



(iv) Kanpur.—In Kanpur visits were made to two cot
ton mills and two Delence Ministry establishments. A 
meeting was arranged at which the Deputy Labour Com
missioner, Asstt. Labour Commissioners, Labour Officers, 
representatives of employers’ organisations, trade unions’ 
the officers of the Municipal Education Department and of 
the Workers’ Education Scheme were present. A Labour 
Welfare Centre at Bena Jhaver was also visited.

Literacy figures were available for only one of the two 
textile mills. The percentage of literacy in it was esti
mated to be only 17-0. Of the Defence Establishments, the 
Central Ordnance Depot had a Literacy percentage of 23 
with a total strength of 4,160 workers. In the other, the 
Small Arms Factory, with a total strength of 2,916,’ the 
literacy percentage was 56-6. The reason for higher 
percentage of literacy in this establishment was the nature 
of the work itself which calls for literacy upto a certain 
standard.

(v) Jamshedpur & Calcutta.—The Tata Iron & Steel Co. 
Ltd., and one Community Development Centre at Bhuiyadih 
Bhalubasa were visited in Jamshedpur. The Director of 
Personnel, Education Officer and Community Development 
Officer of TISCO, Regional Director, Workers’ Education 
Centre, Jamshedpur, Deputy Labour Commissioner and 
Asstt. Labour Commissioner of Bihar, representatives of 
Tata Workers’ Union, INTUC, JEMCO Workers’ Union etc. 
participated in discussions held by the Panel members.

The total strength of workers in TISCO was given as 
30,000 (plus 5,000 administrative, supervisory and clerical 
staff and 3,000 casual workers). Literacy percentage was 
about 55. In this oldest private sector unit, perference was 
being given to workers’ dependents irrespective of the fact 
whether they were literate or not.

One Jute Mill, one Cotton Textile and general industries 
unit and two engineering establishments were covered in 
Calcutta. In the Jute Mill literacy was reported to be as 
low as 4 -9  per cent, which was ascribed to the unit being 
very old (established 115 years ago) and also due to the 
nature of employment. It was stated that literacy among 
other Jute Mills was also as low. In the Cotton Textile 
imit which was also producing general industrial goods, 
literacy among its 10,000 employees was hardly 10 per cent. 
This was also one of the oldest mills in Calcutta, and no



efforts were made for eradication of illiteracy among its 
workers.

Ln the two Engiineering establishments, which were in
cidentally covered in Calcutta, the literacy percentage in 
one {M/st. Braithwiaite & Co. LtdL) was 40 and in the other 
(M/ s. Guest Keen Williams Co. Ltd.) 70-4.

III. The Employers^ 8c Workers^ Vieiv-points
2.10. As will be evident from the above, the figures of 

illiteracy are quite staggering amongst plantation, mining 
and textile workers with a range Df 82 to per cent. 
The cotton textiles and iron & steel industries fare slightly 
bett<er with 60 ‘ 5 and 51 • 3 per cent of illiteracy respectively.

2.11. During the course of our discussions with the re
presentatives of employers’ and workers’ organisations, 
ther<e was unanimiity of opinion on the need for making 
workers literate. Apart from the usual argument of mak
ing the labourer a better citizen and a more productive 
worker, some employers went so far as to say that an edu
cated worker wouLd not be easily misled by anybody or 
deceived by the management. Even conciliation in times 
of disputes could b'ecome easier if workers were educated. 
The notifications and circulars would also be more widely 
read and understood when the workers could themselves 
read them. All these advantages were fully realised and 
freely expressed.

2.12. The representatives of workers’ organisations were 
felso alive to the desirability of removing illiteracy among 
workers. They were prepared to extend their cooperation, 
but neither the employers nor labour leaders were willing 
to accept the sole responsibility for its implementation. 
Certain individual employers, and some workers’ organi
sations in a few places had made and were making com
mendable efforts in this direction immediately after 
Independence. But they met with only partial success. 
In many places the employers allotted funds, appointed 
teachers, provided the necessary facilities and equipment, 
and, in a number of cases, even tea and snacks. They were, 
however, disheartened by the fact that the initial enthu
siasm of the workers declined after a few days with the 
result that the attendance started falling. Persuasion had 
little effect. Even tea and snacks ceased to have Miy at
traction for ^bem. The main reason given for the poor 
response and declining enthusiasm w«s general apathy and



indifference of the workers themselves. A few employers 
thought that workers sometimes felt suspicious of such pro
grammes when they were orgamsed by the management. 
Then it was pointed out that the worker was usually too 
tired to go to classes after an arduous job of 8 hours in the 
factory. Distance between the place of work and residence 
was another difficulty felt by workers. It was suggested 
that if classes were organised in their residential areas; it 
might prove more effective. This was tried in some indus
trial areas and had met with a certain ampimt of success. 
The indifference of workers had been observed even when 
the classes were run in the residential colonies of workers. 
Instances were brought to our notice in which enthusiastic 
response was forthcoming if traditional cultural media were 
utilised. Cinema shows and dramas had also some attrac
tion.

2.13. The matter of apathy and inertia was discussed 
with the employers’ and workers’ representatives. It was 
pointed out to them that this factor was not peculiar to 
industrial workers, in fact it was more pronounced in the 
rural area where adult literacy programmes had met with 
the same fate. Some employers in the public and private 
sector undertakings suggested different measures to combat 
this inertia of workers. Some of them, for example, would 
like the attainment of literacy to be made a condition pre
cedent for future recruitment. A few trade union workers 
favoured the idea.

2.14. It appeared to be fairly obvious that considering 
all the facets of the problem, the efforts to remove illiteracy 
among industrial workers should be concentrated on the 
middle age groups. It was generally agreed that literacy 
efforts should mainly cover workers between the ages of 
16— 45 years. The reason for fixing the upper limit is 
obviously sound but there is no intention of excluding wor
kers above 45 years of age who are keen to receive educa
tion. In fact such a desire should be encouraged and 
appreciated,

IV. Broad Conclusions
2.15. Broad conclusions arising from field studies and 

from the discussions held with various interests at the 
places visited by the Panel are summarised below:

(i) On the basis of the proformae received from 102 
industrial establishments, it it evident that no survey re
garding the extent of literacy has been made by orpnisa- 
tions within or outside organised industry. The extent of



literacy, as roughly estimated by them, varies from 9—60 
per cent in the five sectors of industry taken up for study.

(ii) Field studies conducted in Delhi, Bombay, Ahmeda- 
bad, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Calcutta, Jamshedpur and 
Coonoor have revealed that (a) the extent of literacy 
among textile labour in these places varies from 50—60 
per cent; but in Kanpur literacy percentage in one cotton 
mill was only 18; (b) in Engitieering industry in Bangalore 
and Coimbatore, the literacy percentage is 70—90, whereas 
in the two engineering miits in Calcutta it was 40 and 70;
(c) the percentage of literacy among plantation labour is 
only between 0—10. In the two Defence installations at 
Kanpur, literacy percentage was 23 in one and 56-6 in the 
other.

(iii) No uniform norms have been applied for making 
an assessment of the standard of literacy of these workers.

(iv) Sporadic efforts have been made from time to time 
by some employers, a few labour unions and other volun
tary organisations for making the workers literate. On 
account of the general indifference on the part of workers 
and in view of the diminishing enthusiasm of the employers 
and unions, no sustained programmes were kept up except 
in Bo-mbay where the Bombay City Social Education Com
mittee continues its efforts with zest although on a limited 
scale.

(v) Representatives of the employers and trade unions 
are agreed on the need for literacy among these workers. 
Some of the employers in Bangalore, who had a majority 
of educated workers in their establishments, have found 
literacy as an “asset” ,

(vi) There is consensus of opinion among the various 
interests that a non-official organisation, representing em
ployers, trade unions, the State Labour Department and 
voluntary agencies would be best suited for undertaking 
an effective and sustained programime of adult literacy 
among industrial workers.

(vii) The employers as well as trade unions are also 
agreed on the need for providing faicilities to induce wor
kers to attend these classes. But witth regard to the nature 
and type of incentives there was ai wide divergence of 
opinion. Cash awards during the period of attendance at 
literacy classes and on completion 0:>f the literacy courses 
were suggested by some trade uniom representatives.



(viii) Some representatives of trade unions went so far 
as to advocate a sort of compulsion for making workers 
literate withm a specified period. They were even prepar
ed to accept the suggestion that promotion of illiterate 
workers could be denied to workers or deferred for some tmie,

(ix) It may be more practical to conduct classes for 
such workers in or near their residential areas. A  large 
majority of employers is of the view that literacy classes 
cannot be effectively organised during working hours.

(x) While both the employers and trade unions are wil
ling to offer their full cooperation, they, by themselves 
separately are not in a position to undertake the responsi
bility for organising such programmes. A few employers 
and some union representatives were, however, quite en
thusiastic and offered to organise literacy classes on their 
own. Such employers desired that the unions should 
ensure their regular attendance. The Unions on the other 
hand, desire financial grants if they are to accept the res
ponsibility for this programme.

(xi) Statutory organisations like Coal Mines and Mica 
Mines Labour Welfare Organisations and Dock Labour 
Board, Calcutta, have undertaken adult education pro^am- 
mes but there is considerable room for improvement in the 
quality and the scope of their programmes.

(xii) Facilities for school education for the children of 
workers have been provided by certain other statutory and 
non-statutory organisations, like tea plantations. Tea Board 
etc. but no provision for adult literacy as such is included 
in their programmes.

(xiii) It is the view of the representatives of some em
ployers and trade unions that the scope of the scheme of 
Workers’ Education could be extended so as to cover Adult 
literacy. On the oth^ hand a much larger volume of 
opinion considered this proposal as outside the present scope 
of the scheme besides being impracticable.



Chapter—III

SUGGESTED MEASURES

I. Proposals

3.0L As already stated, the studies of the Panel were 
confined tQ tiie ftve sectors oti orgams^ci industry viz., tea 
plantations, coal mining, jute and cotton textiles and iron 
& steel. The aim is that efforts should be concentrated 
mainly on illiterates in the age group 16—45. Their num
ber is estimate d̂ to be as follows: —

Number of workers (as on March 31, 1964)—in Lakhs

Industry No. of No. of No. of 
workerb* illiterates** illiterates- 

in the £ge 
group 

10—.)5**

Tea Plantations . 7'02 5 '99 5-09

Goal xMinitig 4-79 4-18 3-57

Jute Textiles 2-88 2-40 1.63

Cotton Textiles I I O O 6-50 4-55

Iron Sc Steel 2 ■ 46 1 2 4 1-02

T o t a l  . 28-15 20-31 15-86

S.02. Coal mining and tea plantations are the two sec
tors where the percentage of illiteracy happens to be tlie 
highest. In these two sectors, the responsibility for the 
eradication of illiteracy could very well be placed on the 
existing organisations viz.̂  Goal Mines Labour Welfare 
Organisations and the Tea Board. It may be necessary, 
specially in the c;ase of the latter, tto set up a new section 
of its own with tBiis special objectivre.

♦Figures estimated by Directorate Genctral of Employment & Trainipg.
** Figures e3timate;d on the basis of our saimple study.
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3.03. Coal Mining.—Out of th© 4*79 lakhs of workers 
engaged in coal mining, over 4 lakhs are estimated to be 
illiterate, out of which about 3-50 lakhs may be in the age 
group 16—45, There already exists in the Coal Mines 
Labour Welfare Organisation, a well-organised Adult Edu
cation department with ample financial resources. As 
pointed out in the Report on Social Education, what is 
needed is “an improved organisation and a more thorough 
training of the personnel” . The following suggestions are 
offered in this respect:—

(i) The Coal Mines Labour Welfare Organisation may 
formulate a phased programme for wiping out illiteracy 
among the mine workers during the next 10 years.

(ii) A programme of effective action should be promi
nently reflected in their annual budget. Adequate amounts 
snould be earmarked for adult education and definite targets 
laid down for achieving literacy.

(iii) The new Central Board for Adult Literacy among 
Industrial Workers (as is being proposed later in this 
Chapter) should direct and supervise the programme of 
the Organisation. The Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner 
may set up local and regional Advisory Committees for 
the implementation of these plans.

(iv) Proper arrangements should be made for the train
ing of Adult Education Inspectors and Supervisors of the 
Coal Mines Labour Welfare Organisation. They could be 
taken for such training in batches at the National Funda
mental Education Centre of the Union Ministry of Educa
tion, New Delhi or alternatively by some other suitable 
Agency or Organisation (like the Indian Adult Education 
Association). These Inspectors/Supervisors may, in their 
turn, and after gaining some practical experience, organise 
training courses for adult education instructors employed by 
the Organisation. The whole thing should be thoughtfully 
planned and efficiently carried out.

(v) A periodical inspection of the adult education cen
tres may be regularly conducted by the appropriate officers 
of the Organisation and their observations recorded in 
order to bring about steady improvement in the quality 
and the extent of the service.

(vi) On completion of the first and second stages of 
literacy, examinations could be conducted with the help 
of some recognised and competent educational Board or 
Institution.



(vii) The Ministry of Education and the State Educa
tion Departments shouldl advise in the production of suitable 
literature for the first and second stages of literacy as well 
as for the “follow-up” programme.

(viii) A net-work oi libraries should be established at 
different centres of Coal Mines areas. And these hbraries 
should be in the charge of trained personnel and should 
be kept growing in the supply of books and periodicals.

3.04. Tea Plantations;.— (i) So far as the workers en
gaged in tea plantations gxQ QQuqferned, who number more 
than 7 lakhs, the responsibility for the eradication of illi
teracy of 5 lakh workers (between the age 16 to 45) should 
be entrusted to the following organisations: —

(a) The Tea Board
(b) Tea Planters’ Associations located in different 

States.
(ii) Something on the lines suggested for the Coal Mines 

Welfare Organisation may be set up by and within the 
Tea Board. The agency to be established will be primarily 
responsible for devoting its energies to the eradication of 
illiteracy among the workers employed on the plantations. 
A phased ten year programme should be drawn up for 
making all its workers “functionally” literate within that 
period. It is presumed that the organisation (The Tea 
Board) will be glad to use their own financial resources 
for this purpose. If this requires amendment of the law 
relating to the plantations, it may be done in order to make 
sucih expenditure permissible.

(iii) As suggested above for Coal Mines Labour Wel
fare Organisation, definite targets for time and achieve
ment should also be laid down for adult literacy work in 
this sector. Funds should be allotted for the same in the 
annual budget of thie organis;ation. This matter should 
receive a high enough priority,

3.05. Port and Doctk Labour.—Similarly, the Port Trust 
authorities and Dock Labour Boards should pay special 
attention to undertakte literacy programmes for dock wor
kers whose number iis estimated to be about 1-23 lakhs 
(90,300 under Port Tnust authorities and 32,700 under Dock 
Labour Boards). Thê ir literacy percentage is not known. 
It is reported to be high in Cochin, but may be low in Cal
cutta, Madras, Bombay and Visbakhapatnam. In any case



the extent of the problem is very small. With a little 
effort on the part of the Port Trust authorities and Dock 
Labour Boards, illiteracy could be liquidated in this group 
within a period of 5 years. It is earnestly hoped that this 
will be done.

3.06. Iron & Steel.—In this industry the total number 
of workers engaged in production are estimated to be about 
2-5 lakhs (including public sector units also which employe
1-23 lakh workers). The approximate number of illiterate 
'workers (aged 16 to 45 years) is of the order of 1 lakh. 
The Department of Steel in the Ministry of Steel & Mines 
may be requested to assume the responsibility of eradica
ting illiteracy among the workers in the public sector units, 
from their own financial resources. The percentage of 
illiteracy in this sector is estimated to be only about 20 .

(ii) For the workers in the private sector, the emplo
yers should include a well-organised and efficient literacy 
drive in their labour welfare programme. This will not 
be a heavy drain on their resources.

3.07. Jute & Cotton Textiles.—It is time now to turn to 
and size up the big problem of illiteracy in jute and cotton 
textiles. The jute industry employs nearly 2-88 lakhs 
workers. The Indian Jute Mills Association should be 
persuaded to take charge of literacy work for their illi
terate employees approximating to a little over 1 -6  lakhs 
in the age group 16—45. A  small but active committee 
should be set up to keep the literacy drive alive and effec
tive. The Commitee should be fully representative of em
ployers, trade unions, voluntary workers and State officers.

3.08. There are about 4-5 lakhs of illiterate workers in 
the age group 16—45 out of approximately 11 lakhs employ
ed in cotton textile industry. An appropriate organisation, 
which is also representative of various interests, should 
pursue the same objective and with the sam.e purposeful 
enthusiasm as has been suggested for Jute Mill workers. 
One such body at each regional centre would be ideal for 
planning as well as for implementation of the programme-

3.09. Public Sector Undertakings.—^Besides the above 
distribution of workers in the five industries, there are 
about 16-9 lakhs workers in public sector' undertakings



under the Central Government (including 1-23 lakhs wor
kers of Iron and Steel Units mentioned in para 3.06 above*. 
They can he^roadly classified in two groups i.e., (i) Com
panies and Corporations under various Central Ministries 
(employing about 4-44 lakhs workers) and (ii) Depart
mental undertakings directly run by the Departments of 
the Goveriiment of India. Literacy percentage varies 
widely from one undertaking to another. The responsi
bility for wiping out illiteracy of their workers should be 
taken up by the departments concerned. The Labour Wel
fare Officers of the Central Pool, Working under the Minis
try o l Labour aipLti Elmployrnent, may be made responsible 
for supervising the working of the scheme. They should 
be initiated in the technique of adult education. Thus the 
scope of their functions will accordingly be enlarged.

3.10. There is no uniform procedure (neither by Public 
nor by Private sector industries) for providing expenditure 
for literacy and other educational schemes. Sometimes 
they form separate items in the budgets and at others they 
figure under Welfare and general amenities. The Panel is 
of the oiDinion that it would be a distinct advantage to make 
a separate provision in the ordinary budgets of the various 
industrial establishments for literacy of industrial workers. 
This would enable the undertakings to watch the progress 
of the scheme and also to judge the adequacy of the finan
cial provision in relation to the result obtained from time 
to time. It is further desirable to set periodical ta’'’)?ets of 
achievements in the efforts towards functional literacy 
^ o n g  industrial workers.

II—Proces.sing Literacy Schemes
3.11. It should be emphasised that the various organi

sations of Jute Mills, Tea Planters, Mines, Textile Mill- 
owners and the other regional einployers will all join in 
adopting the broad basis of the plan for eradication of illite
racy in their own sectors. Similar action may be taken by 
the Port Commissionerss, Dock Labour Boards, and various 
other employing bodies and departments under the Minis
tries of Steel and Mineis, Railways, Defence and Industry 
& Supply. According t(o the present practice of proce^ssing 
all schemes of Industri;al V/elfare through State Labour 
Advisory Boards and Indian Labour Conference the scheme 
for promoting literacy among indusitrial workers would 
also be placed bpfore these bodies.. It is confidently hoped

♦Estimated by Ministry of Labour & EmpI»oyinent as in 1962.



that they would attach SDecial importance to this scheime. 
The Panel supports the present procedure because it has 
considerable promise of usefulness.

3.12. The Panel is of the opinion that the Planning Com
mission may convene, at an early date, a conference, of 
representatives of the various interests mentioned abiove 
in order to co-ordinate the schemes drawn up by them. On 
the basis of the results of the deliberations of such a con
ference, the Planning' Commission may evolve p sm't̂ Jsble 
scheme for the implementation of these recommendations.

Ill—The Appropriate Agency

3.13. While the direct responsibility for the eradication 
o" illiteracy among industrial workers will have to be en
trusted sector-wise to the different Ministries/Departments/ 
Undertakings (it would be necessary tp have a co-ordinat
ing agency to lay down a general policy and formulate pro
posals with regard to the administration, financial resources, 
syllabi, appropriate literature for different stages of 
literacy, supervision, inspection of the centres, other re
lated matters and above all to see that proper pace of 
progress in implementation of policies and programmes 
is maintained. Such an Agency should necessarily be an 
organisation representing all the four agencies viz., the 
Government, employers the workers and voluntary social 
or educational organisations. It is to be emphasised that 
the support and services of different agencies and organi
sations which are in a position to take up the responsibility 
of organising literacy work, should be utilised.

3.14. The Panel is strongly of the view that an indepen
dent semi-autonomous body, to be called the Central Board 
for Literacy among Industrial Workers, be constituted. 
This idea has received the largest measure of support in 
the Panel. Such a body will draw the confidence of the 
community and will prove effective in achieving results.

3.15. The Central Board for Literacy among Industrial 
Workers, which is being proposed, should have an indepen
dent non-official Chairman and a whole-time salaried 
Secretary with a broad educational background including 
experience in administration. He should be assisted by , a 
small technical staff. Whether it would be mor^ sdvn^t- 
ageous for the Board to be a statutory body or one under 
the Societies Registration Act, should be examined. The



folllowing interests should be represented on the proposed 
Bosard; —

<i) Ministry of Labour and Employment
(ii) Ministry of Education
(iii) Employers’ Organisations
(iv) Workers’ Orgajiisations
(v) Other Ministries like Defence, Industry, Railways,

Heavy Engineering, Steel, etc.
(vi) Statutory Organisations like the Coal Mines, Mica 

Mines, Iron Ore Welfare Organisations working for 
labour welfare, Dock Labour Board, Tea Board, 
Port Trust etc.

((vii) Voluntary Organisations working in the field of 
Adult Education

( viii) Two or three experts, v/ith the proviso that the 
total membership should not exceed twenty-five,

[3.16. The work of the Board should be carried on through 
a simall and effective Executive Committee of seven or 
eiglht persons drawn from the interests represented on the 
Board, with power to co-opt two persons ad-Tioc for exa- 
miming particular issues.

3.17. Functions.—It is proposed that the Central Board 
shoiuld be responsible for.—

(i) a continuing survey of the extent of Illiteracy 
among industrial workers, the nature and magni
tude of the problem;

(ii) stimulating existing agencies and, where neces
sary, promoting new agencies for undertaking lit
eracy work for industrial labour;

((iii) supporting other agencies established with objec
tives similar to those of the Board;

((iv) securing and classifying information on the 
progress of literacy v/ork among industrial workers 
through periodical reports, visits etc., and issuing 
special bulletins containing relevant facts and pro
gress on the subject;
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(v) e:q)eriineiital projects in collaboration with officiial 
and non-oflicial agencies;

(vi) training of personnel in collaboration with the 
Ministry of Education, State Education DepaFt- 
ments, Universities and Training Colleges;

(vii) laying down standards for the first and secomd 
stages of literacy;

(vtii) encouraging the production of suitable boolks. 
charts, pamphlets, maps etc., for maintaining aaid 
raising standards of literacy and post-literacy;

(ix) organising supervision and inspection of literaicy 
and post-literacy centres;

(x) arranging, where possible, and securing financial 
assistance to appropriate organisations; and

(xi) adopting all measures; in furtherance of the above- 
mentioned objectives.

rv—Financial Resources
3.18. The Panel gave a good deal of thought to the vexed 

question of financial resources for this agency. It has 
been estimated that in the five sectors of organised industry 
viz., tea plantations, coal mining, jute textiles, cotton tex
tiles and iron & steel, the total worker population is of the 
order of 28 lakhs of which about 20 lakhs of workers may 
be illiterate.

3.19. Plea has already been made for concentrating on 
the workers in the age group 16—45, whose number is 
estimated to be 15-86 lakhs in the five sectors of industry. 
Making allowance for wastage, repetition etc., financial pro
vision will, however, have to be made for 20 lakhs of wor
kers out of the estimated total worker population of 28 
lakhs.

3.20. Taking the UNESCO estimate, a per capita cost of 
Rs. 25 would be incurred in making an illiterate worker 
functionally literate, through the two stages of literacy. 
On the basis of this estimate the total amount required 
for wiping out illiteracy among 20 lakhs industrial workers 
in India would be nearly Rs. 5 crores. While the Panel has 
taken this figure, the proposed Central Board should exa
mine it in greater detail in the light of the results of the 
Pilot Projects (as discussed in Section VI, Page 28 of the 
Report).



3.21. The programme for the eradication of illiteracy 
amonigst these workers may be spread over a period of 
10 yejars to coincide with the 4th and 5th Plans. Thus, on 
an avferage, 2 lakhs of such, workers would be covered every 
year, at an estimated expenditure of Rs. 50 lakhs per an
num. This would involve a provision of Rs. 2-5 crores in 
each (of the 4th and 5th Plans.

3.212. Some industrial workers will be covered by the 
scherraes of the Ministry of Education. Since industrial 
workers are mostly eoneentraled in large towns like Bom
bay, Calcutta, Kanpur, Coimbatore, perhaps the burden of 
wipinjg out illiteracy amongst them would fall on the local 
Municipal Councils or Corporations whose financial resour
ces m>ay be limited in this particular sphere. Even at the 
UNESCO per capita estimate of Rs. 25 for an adult or accept
ing thie figure of the Ministry of Education, namely Rs. 20 
>per adult, the cost of making two lakhs of industrial wor
kers liit'erate would still amount to Rs. 40—50 lakhs per 
year. It is hardly likely that the State Governments or 
Municipal authorities could allocate an amount of Rs. 40 
lakhs per year for this purpose. The situation in many in
dustrial towns may be even worse, for example, in a place 
like Kanpur (where incidentally literacy percentage is very 
low). Even liberal grants from the State Education De
partment or the local Corporation would touch only the 
fringe of the problem.

3.23. The Panel has come to the conclusion that financial
Bources for a project of this nature should be drawn from

several sources viz., public exchequer, the existing statu
tory organisations like the Coal Mines Welfare Organisa
tion, Tea Board etc., and from the employers.

3.24. The Panel has made an interim proposal to the 
F l̂anning Commission that a provision of Rs. 2-5 crores 
fnay be made in the Fourth Plan period. It is to be hoped 
iihat the Planning Commission would be able to allot this 
amount for this important cause.

3.25. The Panel feels that the Ministry of Education 
vould allocate a definite amount out of their budget for 
jocial education for the eradication of illiteracy among 
ndustrial workers.

3.26. The employers may be persuaded to make contri
butions, on some basis, as maj'̂  be generally acceptable to 
nem. In the same way statutory organisations could make 
•revisions in their budgets for the eradication of illiteracy 
mong their employees during the next ten vears.



V—Incentives
3.27. During the course of discussions with employers, 

and workers’ representatives the apathy of workers to edu
cational programmes was mentioned time and again. In
dustrial establishments may like to try such incentives as 
may be mutually agreed to by the employers, and workers" 
organisations, which may prove effective in creating a cli
mate of opinion and an interest among workers for acquir
ing literacy.

VI—Pilot Projects
3.28. The Panel strongly recommends that a few Pilot 

Projects be launched in selected industrial towns where 
adequate support is available and conditions are favourable. 
They should be located in different parts of the country. 
Each such project should be under the guidance of a local 
organisation representing employers, trade unions, the 
State Labour and Education Departments, Corporations/ 
Municipalities and local Adult Education Associations with 
a prominent non-official citizen as its President. This or
ganisation should set up centres at convenient places for 
workers and their families.

3.29. Finances for this Project could be drawn from thê  
following sources: —

(a) grants from the Central and State Governments^ 
local bodies etc.

(b) voluntary contributions by employers;
(c) donations from philanthropists;
(d) subscription from workers themselves, when avail

able.
3.30. These Pilot Projects would serve as harbingers of 

more schemes on a smaller and similar scale in other indus
trial towns. The experience gained in the working of these 
pilot projects would provide guidance for other attempts 
elsewhere (with the same purpose). In a few years the 
accumulated experience gained in these Projects would be 
found valuable to the country as a whole.

3.31. In order to derive the maximum benefit from such 
pilot projects the Panel feels that these projects should be 
organised under some Central direction and also that the 
objectives of the Pilot Projects should be clearfy stated and 
understood. While it is true that the objectives of the Pilot 
Projects cannot be any different from the objectives of the



sche.eme itself, it may be necessary, in the lightt of the experi- 
encee gained in these projects, even to intr'oduce suitable 
moddifications in them from time to time which will be in 
the 1 ultimate interest of the scheme. Anotheir advantage of 
tryiring out the Pilot Project would be the opiportunity they 
wouiild afford to understand the problems whi ch might arise 
in thhe working of the scheme in different spĥ eres and situa- 
tionas—in mines, in plantations and in factoiry areas, large 
and I small and for different age>groups. One can, with 
advaantage, try out the literature which is being used for 
adultlt literacy, find out itg adequacy and gmtability and 
see V whether any changes or improvements are needed in it. 
As hhas been pointed out in the report, the scheme should 
aim . at enlisting the active association of voluntary organi- 
satioons including trade unions for literacy work among 
induustrial workers. It should be possible, through con- 
centitrated work in small areas, to judge the response of 
thesee organisations. The Pilot Project will help us to 
undeerstand various aspects of the problem of motivation 
(or 1 lack of it) of the working class to take to literacy and 
the ttype of incentives which are found effective in promot
ing tthe scheme. Information on these and other factors 
will ; also help us, among other things, to see how the funds 
whicch will be provided for the scheme are put to maximum 
advaantage.

3.J.32. Since the results will be judged in the light of the 
objecctives suggested above, it will be necessary to have 
jom ee coordinating arrangement at the Centre on which the 
propoosed Board, the Ministries concerned and the Planning 
Comr.mission should be represented.

3.L33. During the course of field studies the Members of 
the FPanel were encouraged by the fact that individual ent- 
ployeers in the cities visited by them were quite enthusiastic 
and “̂ were even prepared to go all out to offer assistance 
in ruunning the classes, make provision for libraries on their 
premiises and provide the necessary equipment,

3.334. All the employers whom the Members of the Panel 
met jfor discussions were willing to offer cooperation to 
any aagency which undertook the task of wiping out illite
racy amongst their workers. The wiorkers’ organisations 
also coffered their active and whole>-he?arted support. It is 
►quite ‘ evident, therefore, that there exiists a vacuum which 
needss to be filled up. It is hoped that ample support would



be forthcoming both from the employers’ and workers’  ̂
organisations for these Centres.

3.35. Experience has shown that worthwhile progr.am- 
mes would always draw adult persons to join interesting 
activities. There is need for setting up suitable centres 
which would attract different age groups. Programmes at 
such Centres should be varied and comprehensive so that 
they cover as many items of general interest as possitble  ̂
for example (i) cultural and recreational activities; (ii) 
exhibition of suitable films; (iii) literacy and post-literacy 
classes; (iv) handicraft classes for adult men and women 
and adolscents; (v) music recitals; (vi) dramatic perfor
mances, etc., etc. The approach to adult men and women 
should be such as would catch their attention or move tlieir 
emotions. Once their interest has been aroused, imagina
tive leadership should try and keep up that interest. After 
it they could be persuaded to attend literacy classes if they 
are held at time convenient to them.

3.36. The Panel is of the view that it would not be a 
wise idea to think of a general blue-print for the eradica
tion of illiteracy among industrial workers, which could be 
supplied to all States, industries or cities. That would not 
be the right approach at all. Each Pilot Project should be 
conceived for a particular Centre in keeping with its local 
needs and environments. Rigidity or uniformity in its 
conception or execution will be unfortunate and might 
prove self-defeating.

3.37. It is, therefore, strongly recommended that during 
the remaining part of the Third Plan itself, such model 
programmes may be taken up in some places like Ahmeda- 
bad, Bombay, Bangalore, Calcutta and Coimbatore. Non
official persons and organisations with the necessary keen
ness and experience in this field are available in these places. 
Their interest and enthusiasm may be harnessed to this end 
and appropriate climate created for sponsoring such 
projects.

3.38. It is suggested that the State Labour Commis
sioners should be asked to set up an independent organisa
tion for this purpose. A word of warning here may not 
be out of place. The authorities concerned should make 
sure that the Labour Commissioners at the particular places 
selected for Pilot Projects themselves fully understand the 
value of the scheme and feel enthusiastic for making it a 
success. This is obviously very important.
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'̂ 11—Organising a Literacy Campaign
3.39. The organisation of adult literacy programme is 

not purely an administrative matter. It is necessary to 
create a proper atmosphere for its success. Once a proper 
clSmate of public opinion is created, classes and courses 
caji follow. Such movements have to be plarmed ahead 
with foresight and imagination and with the assistance of 
proper and adequate personnel.

3.40. Personnel—Teaching illitei’ate adults is very diff
erent from teaching diMxen m a primary school. The 
approach, the methods and the technique vary considerably. 
A successful school teacher may fmd himself completely 
at sea in a class of illiterate adults of varying ages which is 
normal with such ^oups. A school teacher is used to class 
room, teaching which is unsuited to the needs of the illi
terate adults. The industrial worker again differs from 
an average illiterate adult in rural area in certain respects. 
He has definite hours and a specific place of work. In a 
number of establishments he may be v/orking in different 
shifts in different weeks and months. His place of resi
dence may be far away from his place of work.

3.41. We have, therefore, to think of a teacher who 
could adjust himself to the requirements of an industrial 
worker. If he is a school teacher, he will not be available 
during the hours that the worker is free. It may perhaps 
be more practicable to use the educated workers of the 
same establishment. If classes are organised in the resi
dential areas of workers, we may have to draw upon the 
services of voluntarj'- workers who are available at the re
quired hours, but whole-time workers vnth specialised 
training in adult education will be preferable.

3.42. Whoever is appointed for this purpose should be 
given a thorough training for a period of 2-3 months in the 
technique of adult education. This training is essential for 
acauainting the teachers with the psychology'- of adults, the 
technique of adult literacy, selection of suitable reading 
material for the various stages of literacy as also for the 
follow-up programme.

3 .4 3 . T^e training should be organised under the auspices 
of an accredited organisation at the State level. The trai
nees should be given facilities for field work. Besides, 
opportunities should be provided for refresher courses for 
such trained workers after they have dionie teacbiing for 
some time. This is necessary not only for officiency but



for stimulating the interest and for comparing notes with 
other teachers.

3.44. Supervision.—As has been pointed out in the COPP 
Study Team’s Report on Social Education “lack of proper 
supervision and inspection have been characteristic of the 
adult hteracy programmes”. The School Inspectors have 
never been able to discharge properly the responsibility of 
inspection of such centres because of tho different hours of 
work from those in ordinary schools. If the centre is or
ganised by the State Labour Departments, one of their 
officers can be entrusted with the duty of inspection and 
supervision. The supervision and inspection of these cen
tres should ordinarily be carried out by persons conversant 
with the technique and methods of adult education. It 
would be useful to have these people trained for a couple 
of weeks at the National Fundamental Education Centre 
#f the Ministry of Education or at another similar institu
tion.

3.45. Syllabus.—The syllabus for industrial worker has 
to be different from that prescribed for illiterate adults of 
the rural area. If an illiterate is to be made functionally 
literate, the reading material, both primary and follow-up, 
shoiild be related as closely to his daily life and surround
ings as possible. This would not only facilitate a quicker 
grasp but will also sustain the interest of the adults. News 
sheets and bulletins relating to the current afi'airs in their 
factories would arouse the interest of the v/orkers. Small 
news bulletins produced in bold print containing news of 
current affairs (both national and international) are the best 
instruments for sustaining the interest of neo-literate 
adults. These are suitable media for helping neo-literate 
adults to decipher some of the words which they may have 
read.

3.46. It is, therefore, necessary that the Central Board 
of Literacy among Industrial Workers, proposed above, 
should imdertake the task of producing or helping in the 
production of suitable reading material for such workers. 
The Universities and similar institutions have an important 
role to play in conducting research on the subject and rela
ted matters.

3 47 In view of the irregular periods of attendance which 
would be inevitable in the case of industrial workers, the 
syllabus suggested by the Ministry of Education for first 
and second stages of literacy will have to be considerably



.siimplified. A suggested syllabus which should meet the 
rrequirements of industrial workers is given in Appendix 
V/.

3.48. Duration of the Course.—A noie on definition, 
objectives and the duration of the literacy course, as sug- 
g(ested by the Ministry of Education, is given in Appendix 
vn . According to their estimates, the adult literacy course 
nnay be divided into two equal stages of 5 months’ duration 
Itt has been further estimated by them that 165 man hours 
would be required to complete each of these two stages.

3.49. One of the functions of the proposed Central Board 
wvould be to conduct investigations into the minimum 
p*eriod required for making an industrial worker functio- 
nially literate. Some of the industrial establishments have 
taken up research in various sectors of industry. It is sug- 
g(ested that their research staff, which is qualified to 
uindertake this enquiry, may carry on investigations in this 
fiteld also. Similarly the Universities and other crganisa- 
tiions like the National Fundemental Education Centre 
sHiould be requested to assist. The Pilot Projects proposed 
albove would also furnish useful data on the subject.

3.50. LihTaries.—The cheapest, the most accepted, and 
€wen otherwise the most desirable method of providing a 
chiance to neo-literate adults to keep their literacy skills in 
w''orking condition is the public library system. The whole 
scjheme of literacy hinges on a well-organised library. This 
provides the necessary motivation and facilities for main- 
taiining the interest of the worker in his ncwly-acquired 
litteracy. We have come across a number of industrial esta- 
bliishments where such facilities have been provided. Quite 
a few employers have expresed their readiness to set up 
libraries in their premises and arrange for regular supply 
of daily newspapers and periodicals. If one of the educa- 
te(d workers is deputed for e!iicoi.iraging workers to make use 
of these libraraies, this w’ould go a long way in saving 
thtem from relapsing into illiteracy.

3.51. A systematic followAip programme for improving 
thie reading & writing skills of adults, after they have suc
cessfully completed the first and second stages of literacy, 
is most essential. Library plovides a useful service for 
thiis purpose. An enlightened and trained librarian can 
guiide the readers. If the servi^s of a teacher, who is con- 
ve)rsant with their interests as hlso with their job require
ments, are available, he can bebf great help.



3.52. It will be appreciated that it would not be enough 
ta make a worker literate. This is the first step. He must 
be given opportunitiK to become an “educated” worker 
who is capable of appreciating the nature of his job and 
can develop a sense of “belonging” to the establishment of 
wh^ch he is an indivisible part. Thus and thus alone he 
will be a real “ asset” to the industry of which the manage
ment may feel proud. Let the management and the worker 
both strive to achieve this goal in a joint partnership.



C hapter— IV 

SUMKARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
I—Proposals

1. The pro^mme for the eradication of illiteracy 
among industriil workers should cover illiterates mainly 
lin the age groiD 16—45.

(Para 3.01)
2. In the Coil mining sector, the responsibility for the 

eradication of iliteracy should be placed on the Coal Mines 
Labour Wehare Organisation, which should formulate a 
phased programne for wiping out illiteracy among the mine 
workers during the next 10 years, for v/hich a separate 
budget provisioi should be made. Definite targets should 
be laid down fcr this purpose. The following suggestions 
are o:ffered in his respect:—

(a) The prtposed Central Board for Adult Literacy 
among hdustrial Workers should direct and super
vise ihe adult education programme of the Organi
sation.

(b) The Coil Mines Labour Welfare Commissioner 
shouU st up local and regional Advisory Commit
tees -or the implementation of these plans.

(c) Arrangenents may be made for the training of 
Adull Elucation Inspectors and Supervisors at the 
National Fundamental Education Centre or by 
some otler suitable agency. These inspectors and 
supervis»rs may, in their turn, organise training 
courses ’or adult education instructors employed 
by tte organisation.

(d) A pcriolical inspection of the adult education
centres nay be regularly conducted by the appro
priate oficers of the Organisation and their obser- 
vatiois 'ecorded in order to bring about steady 
improvenent in the' quality and the extent of the 
servics. \

(e) On om>letion of tAe first and second stages of 
literacy, examinations should be conducted with

35



the help of some recognised and competent edi edu
cational Board or Institution.

(f) The Ministry of Education and the State Educatioation 
Departments should advise in the production m of 
suitable literature for the first and second stages (es of 
literacy as well as for the “follow-up” programmame.

(g) A net-work of libraries should be established at dif diff
erent centres of Coal Mines area. These librariearies 
should be in the charge of trained personnel an and 
should be kept growing in the supply of hooks an and 
periodicals. (Para 3.0;3.0S)

3. With regard to tea plantation workers, the respoipon- 
sibility for the eradication of illiteracy of about 5 laklakhs 
workers (between the ages oi 16—45) should be entrustasted 
to the following organisations: —

(a) The Tea Board.
(b) Tea Planters’ Associations located in differeirent

States. (Para 3.03.04)
4. A similar organisation on the lines suggested for tt the

Coal Mines Welfare Organisation may be set up by ar and 
within the Tea Board. Definite targets of time and a c h ie v  eve- 
ment should be laid down for adult literacy work in th this 
sector and funds should be allotted for the same in tl the 
annual budget of the organisation. (Para 3.03.04)

5. The Port Trust authorities and the Dock LaboDOur
Boards, should pay special attention to undertake literacracy 
programmes for dock workers. (Para 3.03.05)

6 . For the iron & steel industry workers in public sectcctor,
the Ministry of Steel and Mines sl.'ould assume the respopon- 
sibility of eradicating illiteracy from their own resourcerces. 
For iron & steel workers in private sector, the employeyers 
should include a well-organised literacy drive in theheir 
labour welfare programme. (Para 3.03.06)

7. The Indian Jute Mills Association should undertaKake 
literacy work for their illiterate employees. A represesen- 
tative Committee of employers, trade unions, voluntatary 
workers and State officers should be set up to keep tl the 
literacy drive alive and effective.

(Para 3.0J.07)
8 . An appropriate organisation, representative of varioious 

interests, may be set up in collaboration with the minill- 
owners’ associations to pursue the objective of removiFing



illiteracy among cotton textile workers. Ome such body 
at regional level would be ideal for planning as well as for 
implementation of the programme. (Para 3.08)

9. The Central and State Governments should assume 
the responsibility for eradication of illiteracy among wor
kers of companies, corporations and departmental under
takings run by them. The Labour Welfare Officers of the 
Central Pool may be made responsible for supervision and 
control of the working of the scheme. They may be ini
tiated in the techniques of adult education. The scope of 
their functions should accordingly be enlarged. (Para 3.09)

10. A separate provision in the budgets of various
industrial establishments should be made for literacy of 
Industrial workers. Periodical targets of achievements 
may also be laid down. (Para 3.10)

II—Processing of the Literacy Schemes
11. According to the present practice of processing all

schemes of Industrial Welfare through State Labour Ad
visory Boards and Indian Labour Conference, the scheme 
for promoting literacy among Industrial Workers should 
be placed before these bodies. (Para 3.11)

12. The Planning Commission may convene, at an early
date, a representative conference to co-ordinate the vari
ous proposals and evolve a suitable scheme for implemen
tation. (Para S.12)

III—rh,e Appropriate Agency
13. For the purposes of co-ordination, laying down a 

general policy, and working out proposals with regard to 
administration, ifinancial resources, the syllabi, appropriate 
literaturte for different stages of literacy, supervision and 
implementation of policies and programmes, there is a 
need for an independent semi-autonomous body to be cal
led the Central Board for Literacy among Industrial Wor
kers, rep resenting -.he Government, employers, the workers 
and voluntary social and educational organisation.

(Para 3.13)
14. Thiis Board should have an independent non-offi

cial Chaiirman and a whole-time salaried Secretary, assisted 
by a small technical staff. The Ministries concerned, the 
organisations of eriployers and workers, and statutory as 
well as 'voluntary associations should be represented on



the Board. The work of the Board should be carried on 
through an Executive Committee. (Paras 3.15 & 3.16)

15. Functions.— T̂he Central Board should be responsible 
fo r : —

(i) a continuing survey of the extent of illiteracy 
among industrial workers, the nature and magni
tude of the problem;

(ii) stimulating existing agencies and promoting new 
agencies for undertaking literacy "work among in
dustrial labour;

(iii) supporting other agencies established with objec
tives similar to those of the Board;

(iv) securing and classifying information on the pro
gress of literacy work among industrial workers 
and issuing periodical reports;

(v) experimental projects in collaboration with offi
cial and non-official agencies;

{vi) training of personnel in collaboration with the 
Ministry of Education, State Education Depart
ments, University Training Colleges and voluntary 
organisations;

(vii) laying down standards for the first and second 
stages of functional literacy;

(viii) production of suitable books, charts, pamphlets, 
maps etc;

(ix) organising supervision and inspection of literacy 
and post-literacy centres;

(x) arranging, where possible, and securing financial 
assistance to appropriate organisations.

(Para 3.17)
IV—Financial Resources

16. The programme for the eradication of illiteracy
amongst industrial workers should be spread ovef- a period 
of 10 years, to coincide with the 4th and 5th Plan$. Thus on 
an average, 2 lakhs of such workers would be covered 
every year at an estimated cost of Rs. 50 lakhs per annum, 
involving a provision of Rs. 2-5 crores in each of the 4th 
& 5th Plans. (Paras 3.20 & 3.21)



17. Financial resources for a project of this nature 
shcDuld be drawn from several sources viz., public escdie- 
queer, existing statutory organisations and from employers.

(Paras 3.22 & 3 ^ )
18. The Planning Commission may make a provision of 

Rs.. 2-5 crores in the Fourth Plan period to cover 10 lakhs 
of industrial workers.

(Para 3M)
19. The Ministry of Education may also allocate a defi- 

nitte amount, out of its budget for social education, for the 
lite^racy programme of industrial workers. (Para 3.25)

20. The employers may be persuaded to make rontri- 
buttions, on some basis, as may be generally acceptable to 
them. In the same way, statutory organisations could 
maike provisions in their budgets for the eradication of illi- 
terracy among their employees during the next ten yegrs.
I (Para 3.28)

V—Incentives
21. Industrial establishments may offer such incentives 

as miay be mutually agreed to by the employers’ and 
woirkers’ organisations.

(Para 3.27)
VI—Pilot Projects

22. (a) A few pilot projects for the removal of illiteracy 
amcong workers be launched in selected industrial towns.

(Para 3.28)
(b) Each such project should be under the guidance 

of ai local organisation representing employers, trade unions, 
the State Labour and Education Departments, local bodies 
and! adult education associations with a non-official Pre- 
side}nt,

(Para 3.28)
2i3. Finances for these projects should be drawn from 

the following sources:—
(a) voluntary comtributions by employers;
(b) donations from philanthropists;
(c) grants from the State Govts., Local bodies etc.;
(d) subscriptions from workers themselves, when avail

able.
(Para 3.28)

2}4, These projeccts should be organised under Central 
direction with some? coordinating girrangement at the Cen
tre (on which the proposed Central Board, the Ministries



concerned and the Planning Commission should be re
presented. The objectives of the pilot projects should be* 
clearly stated and understood.

(Paras 3.31 & 3.32)
25. Programmes at the pilot projects should be varied

and comprehensive so that they cover as many items of 
general interest as possible, for example, (i) cultural and 
recreational activities; (ii) exhibition of suitable films; (ii> 
literacy and post-literacy classes; (iv) handicrafts classes 
for adiult men and women and adolescents; (v) music reci
tals; (vi) dramatic performances. (Para 3.36)

26. A uniform blue-print for all States, industries or 
cities is not desirable. Each project should be conceived 
for a particular centre in keeping with local needs.

(Para 3.36)
27. During the remaining part of the Third Plan itself, 

such model programmes may be taken up in some places 
like Ahmedabad, Bombay, Bangalore, Calcutta, Coimbatore,

(Para 3.37)
28. The State Labour Commissioners should be asked 

to set up an independent organisation for this purpose.
(Para 3.38)

29. It is necessary to create a proper atmosphere and a
climate of public opinion before organising an adult literacy 
programme. (Para 3.39)

VII—Organising a Literacy Campaign
30. Personnel.— T̂he teachers of literacy classes for

industrial^ workers would have to adopt different methods 
and techniques. (Para 3.40)

31. Utilising the services of educated workers of the
same establishment would be more fruitful. The services 
of voluntary workers may also be availed of. Whole
time workers, with specialised training in adult education, 
will be preferable, (Paras 3.40 & 3.41)

32. Such teachers should be given a thorough training 
which should be organised under the auspices of the Na
tional Fundamental Education Centre or by an accredited 
organi^tion. Besides, refresher courses should also be 
conducted periodically for trained workers.

(Paras 3.42 & 3.43)
33. Supervision.—The supervision and inspection of

adult literacy centres for workers should ordinarily be



carrried out by persons conversant with the techniques end 
methods of adult education. These people should receive 
a sshort training at the National Fundamental EducaMon 
Cerntre of the Ministry of; Education or at another similar 
insttitution. (Para 3.44)

134. Syllabus.—The syllabus for industrial workers 
shoDuld be different from that prescribed for illiterate rural 
admits and be related to their daily lives and surroundings.

(Paras 3.45 & 3.46)
;35. The Syllabus suggested by the Ministry of Educa- 

tioin for first and second stages of literacy should be con- 
sideerably simplified. A suggested sylla’bus is given in 
Apjpendix—V. (Para 3.47)

36. The Central Board should conduct investigations to
dettermine the minimum period required for making a 
woirker functionally literate. (Para 3.49)

37 . Some of the industrial units have taken up research 
in warious sectors of industry. Their research staff should 
alsoo conduct investigations in respect of literacy.

(Para 3.49)
.38. The universities and other organisations like the 

Nattional Fundamental Education Centre shoula assist in 
the? research programmes on these subjects & other relat
ed matters. (Para 3.49)

.‘39. Libraries.— T̂he role of small libraries in industrial 
estiablishments in providing the necessary motivation and 
faciility for maintaining the interest of the workers in their 
newvly-acquired literacy should be emphasised. (Para 3.50)

40. A systematic “follow-up” programme for improving 
the3 reading and writing skills of adults, after completion 
of their first and second stages of literacy, is must essen
tial.. (Para 3.51)

‘41. It would not be enough to make worker literate. 
He must be given opportunities to become an “educated” 
woirker capable of appreciating the nature of his job and 
to develop a sense of “belonging” to the establishment.

(Para 3.52)
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L i s t  o f  In d u s t r ia l  u n it s  v is it e d  b y  t h e  P an el  M j e m b e r s  
AND R e s e a r c h  S ta f f

Bombay (Maharashtra), April 27—29» 1964
1. Mukesh Textile Mills Ltd.
2. Khatau Makanji Spg. & Wvg. Mills Ltd,
3. Apollo Mills Co. Ltd.
4. Hind Mills (Jupiter Mills No. 2).
5. Morarji Gokuldas Spg. & Wvg. Mills.
6.1 India U nit^ Mills No. 1,

Ahmedabad (Gujarat), April 30 & May 1, 1964
1. Ahmedabad Advance Mills Ltd,
2. Calico MiUs Ltd.
3. Arvind MUls Ltd.

Bangalore (Mysore) , July 5-6, 19^
1. Bangalore Woollen Cotton & Silk Mills Co. Ltd..

Public Sector
2. Indian Telephone Industries.

Coimbatore (Madras), July 7—10, 1964
1. Kothari Textiles Ltd.
2. Somasundaram Mills.
3. Lakshmi Mills Ltd.
4. Premier Mills Ltd.
5. Surya Prabha Mills Ltd.

Kanpur (Uttar Pradesh), August 10-11, 1964
1. Elgin Mills Ltd. No. 1.
2. J. K. Cotton Spg. & Wvg. Mills.

Public Sector
3. Small Arms Factory.
4. Central Ordnance Depot.
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Mocdhnagar (Uttar Pradesh) January 8. 1964 
Modi Spg. & Wvg. Mills Ltd.

Jarmshedpur (Bihar), September 5->6, 1964
Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.

CalicuMa (West Bengal) September 7—10, 1964
1- Kesoram Industries & Cotton Mills Ltd.

Engineering
12. Guest Keen & Williams Co. Ltd. 
c3. Braith-waite & Co. Ltd,

Jute
44. Wellington Jute Mills Ltd., Hooghly.

Dellhi/Punjab January 7—23, 1964
1» Delhi Qoth Mills Ltd., Bara Hindu Rao.
2- Birla Spg. & Wvg. Mills, Subzimandi.
3„ Swatantra Bharat Mills, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi. 

Other Industries 
Raja T'Qy Industries, Deputy Ganj.

5.. Okhla Industrial Estate, Okhla.
6 .. Ishwar Industries, Okhla.
7.. D.C.M. Chemical Works, Najafgarh.
8„ Bata Shoe Company, Faridabad (Punjab>



L is t  of  M e e t in g s  and D is c u s s io n s  held  w i t h  S tate  L abotur 
C o m m is s io n e r s  &  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  of E m p l o y e r s , 

W o r k e r s  and L ocal  B o d ie s .

Bombay (Maharashtra), April 27-29, 1964
L Shri D. G. Kale, State Labour Commissioner & Ihis 

staff.
2. Deputy Labour Officer, Millowners’ Association, 

Bombay.
3. Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh.
4. Bombay City Social Education Committee.
5. Prof. M. S. Gore, Director. Tata Institute of Social 

Sciences.
Ahmedahad (Gujarat), April 30 & May 1, 1964

1. Shri H. M. Joshi, State Labour Commissioner & his 
staff.

2. Textile Labour Association.
3. Secretary, Millowners’ Association.
4. Shri Chinu Bhai Chiman Lai, President, Millowners’ 

Association.

Bangalore (Mysore), July 5-6 & 11, 1964
1. Shri L. Lingalias, State Labour Commissioner.
2. Deputy Labour Commissioner.
3. Regional Director and Education Officer, Workers’ 

Education Centre, Hubli.
4. Asstt. Labour Commissioner.
5. Asstt. Director, Regional Employment Exchange.
6 . Representatives of: —

(a) A.I.T.U.C., (b) LN.T.U.C., (c) Imperial TobacTO 
Co., (d) Bharat Electronics, (e) Hindustan Air 
Craft Ltd., (f) Indian Telephone Industries, (g) 
Govt. Soap Factory, (h) Other Industries.
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CCoiTmhatore (Madras), July 7—10, 1964
1. Deputy Labour Commissioner.
2. Asstt. Labour C^ommissioiier.
3. Labour Welfare Officer.
4. South Indian Millowners* Association.
5. Representatives of National Textile Workers’ Union 

(II.M.T.U.C.), D.M.K. Labo\iT Unron and Coimbatore Distt. 
MTill Workers Union (LN.T.U.C.)
CCoomoor (Madras) July 9-10, 1964

1. Secretary, Nilgiri Planters Association.
2. Secretary, Association of Planters of Madras State.
3. Labour Officer.
4. Inspector of Plantation.
5. Labour Welfare Officer, Tea Board.
6 . Representatives of Nilgiri District Estate workers* 

U/ni<on, Neelamalai Plantation Workers’ Union, Plantation 
Laabiour Association, Nilgiri Estate "Workers’ Progressive 
Urni(on,
Ktanpur (Uttar Pradesh) August 10-11, 1964

1. Deputy Labour Commissioner.
2. Asstt. Labour Commissioner (Labour & Welfare).
3. Senior Research Officer, Conciliation Officer (Re- 

seaarch) & Labour Welfare Officer of Labour Department,
4:. Superintendent & Lady Superintendent of Education, 

Ksanpur, Municipal Corporation.
5. Education Officer of Workers’ Education Centre.
6 . Representatives of : —

(a) Employers’ Association of Northern India.
(b) Rashtriya Textile Mazdoor Union.
(c) Sooti Mill Mazdoor Union.

Jaimshedpur (Bihar), Septeviher 5-6, 1964
1. Dv. Labour Commisisoner, Asstt. Labour Commts- 

sioDner and Welfare Officer.



2. Agent, Tata Iron & Steel Co., Director, Asstt. Dire<c- 
tor of Personnel, TISCO and Education Officer, TISCO.

3. Representatives of Tata Workers’ Union, Tyade 
Unions, TELCO Workers Union and JEMCO Workeirs 
Union.

4. Deputy Chief Personnel Officer, TELCO.
5. Regional Director, Workers’ Education Centre. 

Calcutta (West Bengal) Septemher 7—10, 1964
1. Shri S. N. Roy, Deputy Labour Commissioner, #etst 

Bengal.
2. Officers of the Labour Department.
3. Representatives of INTUC, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 

United Trade Union Congress, Bengal Provincial Trade 
Union Congress (AITUC) Bengal Millowners’ Association, 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce & Industry.

4. Represetitatives of Indian Engineering Association.
5. Shri N. Roy, Chief Inspector (Social Education).
6 . Waterfront Workers’ Educational Association.
7. Bengal Social Service League.

Delhi January 7—23, 1964
1. Employers of the Mills visited.
2. Labour Welfare Officers of the Mills.
3 . Representatives of Workers Union (INTUC A 

AITUC).



E x t e n t  o f  I l l it e r a c y  in  Selected  I n d u s t r ie s  (S t a t e w is e - D is t k ib u t io n ) 

(From the completed Proformae received)

Industry/State No. of 
units 

covered

Total 
No. of 
workers

No. of No. of illiterate 
workers workers 

Primary

N o. of illiterates in 
age group 16-45 years

above No. Col. 5 as. 
%  of 
Col. 3

No. Col. 7 as 
%  Of 
Col- 5

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

A . Tea Plantation-

Assam . . . . . 8 5jo8i 192 4,889 96-2 3,8co 77.7

Kerala . . . . . 5 4,946 1,226 3,720 75-2 3>I52 84-7

Madras 4 4>249 759 3,490 82•I 2,831 8 i - i

Mysore . . . . . 2 691 95 596 8 6 ‘2 490 32-2

West Bengal . . . . 9 5>7 i 8 373 5^345 93-5 4>38o 8i *9

T otal . 28 20,68 <» 2,645 18,040 87-21 14,653 8 1 1 9



1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8

B. Goal Mining

Bihar . • • 3 542 63 479 88-3 454 94-8

Maharashtra . . . 2 3jOOI 350 2,651 88-3 2,038 76*8

West Bengal • • • 3 r»854 134 1,720 92*7 1,541 89-5

T otal . • • 8 5>397 547 4-<850 89-86 4,033 83-15

c. Jute

Andhra Pradesh • • I 2j274 342 1,932 84-9 1,654 85-5

Uttar Pradesh . • I 3,500 500 3,000 58-7 1,500 50’ 0

West Bengal • 3 i 144,504 265,28 117,976 81-64 83,725 70*97

T otal . 38 150,278 27,370 1,22,908 81-79 86,879 70-68

D., Cotton.

Andhra Pradesh . • • 2 2,117 1,063 1,054 49-7 964 91*4

Gujarat

Kerala

. 5

2

9,391
’m
906

2,710

312

6,681

595

7^-3

60*2

. 5jII0

N .A.

76-5

4̂
03



Madras

Maharashtra

Mysore

Rajasthan

Uttar Pradesh

Pondicherry

Total

9 6,937 2,613 4^324 62*3 2,965 68-6

3 ^0,696 >199 I3>575 65-6 6,620 48-7

I 6,997 S,494 i >503 21*5 1,003 66-6

2 1,830 400 1,430 78*1 1,279 89-0

I 4.527 810 3,717 g 2 ’ I 2,804 75-5

I 2̂,881 1,720 40-3 650 56-0

26 56,282 22,241 34,040 6(0-49 21,395 62-85

E. Iron and Steel

Ma'iarashtra
Mysore

T o t a l

1 2,494
T 8,721

2 11,215

1,052
4 4 ^
5̂ 461

I5442
4>3I2
5>754

58-2
49'^
51-3

755
3*490

4>245

52-3
809

73-

CO



E x t e n t  o f  L it e r a c y  in  I n d u s t r y

(Based on data collected during field studies.)

Name of the Industrial Town Private/
Public
Sector

No. of 
workers

Extent of 
Literacy

Bombay Private 3,000 Not available
(6) 6,780

3,000
4^500
5,800
6,400

50%
23%
22%
Not available 
Not available

Ahmedabad Private 3,000 25%
(3) 4,355

3,426
70%
55%

Bangalore . Public 
(I) 

Private
Ci)

7,300 95%

6,997 79%

iCoimbatore

Kanpur

Delhi

Jamshedpur

Calcutta

Private
(5)

Public
(2)

Private
(2;

Private
fp'l

Private
(I)

Private
(4)

1,683
1,464
2.000 

478
294

4,160
2,916
6.000
4^527

10.000
5.000 

265
1,735

231
5.000 

900 
960

4,359 
(30,000 plus) 
(3,000 casual) 

3,500
10.000
6,756
3,996

4 9 %
50%
60%
58%
76%

23%
56%
Not available. 
18%
80%
80%
65%
70%
18%
80%
80%
98%
75%
55%

40%
10%
7 0 '4%
4 ‘ 9 %



/S ug gested  S y l l a b u s  f-or F ir s t  a n d  S econd  S t a g e s  o f  
L it e r a c y  a m o n g  I n d u s t r ia l  W o r k er :-.

F I U S T  S T A G E

I—Language

^ll) Reading
(i) Reading an adult primer and a supplementary 

rejader (written with orientation to the daily work of the 
ihidustrial worker); (ii) practice in reading headlines of 
newspapers and simple sentences—most frequently occur- 
riiiig conjunct consonants should also be introduced.
(2i) Writing

Writing simple sentences with common words; signing 
onie’s own name, and vvriting one’s full name and address. 
Writing a short letter containing simple everyday news. 
Ufse of full point.

(Fnom the very beginning reading and writing mate- 
riial be oriented to environment of the worker).

II— A r it h m e t ic

Counting upio 100, reading and writing numbers upto
10)0 Simple calculations required in daily life.

Ill— G e n e r a l  K n o w l e d g e

(a) Reading a calendar.
(b) Telling the time from a watch or clock.
(c) Information about the nearest schools, police sta- 

ti(ons. inunicipalities, post offices, dispensaries, hospitals, 
so)cial education centres, labour welfare centres, etc.

(d) Information about the Mill/Industry in which he/ 
shie is working.

I V — H e a l t h  &  H y g ie n e

(a) Importance of cleanliness—^personal and social 
cLeanliness.

(b) Sanitation— ĥow and why to keep surroundings 
cliean.

SI



(c) Evils of drinking, indebtedness
(d) Health Habits.

V — R e c r e a t io n

Bhajans, Songs, Folk Dances, Local Games, Kavi Sam> 
melans.

SECOND STi^GE 

I— L a n g u a g e

(1) Reading
Achievement of functional literacy in reading, i.e., easy 

recognition of 3000 most frequently used words in the 
language. Readers at this stage will deal with subjects, 
closely connected with the life and work of adults and may 
extend upto 200 pages.

(2) Writing
Simple composition, writing letters and applications, 

filling in of the money order forma and such other forms 
which are commonly used in their daily work.

n — A r it h m e t ic

Keeping and reading of accounts which will involve
simple addition, substraction, multipacation and division 
and knowledge of the metric system
111—The following subjects will he taught, not separately^ 

but through their reading and writing lessons:

(a) General Knowledge
(i) Knowledge of the industry’ in w-hich he/she is

working. Simple Trade Union matters.

(b) Civics
(i) Local Self-Government.
(ii) Local officers and their duties—policeman etc.
(iii) Duties and rights of citizensbiiagarespect for law 

and order.
(iv) Elections, the vote, what it n :ans.



(c) Health & Hygiene
(i) Simple rules of health, balanced diet, physical exer

cise? and rest, pure water supply.
(ii) Occupational diseases and hazards met with in the 

admit workers’ daily life.
(iii) Knowledge of common diseases prevalent in the 

envnronment^
(iv) Simple First-Aid.

(for women Maternity and Child care)

(d) Every day Science
{Science and its application in every day life—some In- 

forimation in broad outline of the various domestic and 
indiustrial appliances and machines, u,dually coming in
conitact wi:h.

(e) History
(i) Seasons, almanac, tides, moonrise etc.
(ii) Story of our struggle for independence.

(iii) Lives of great men, scholars and scientists.

<f) Geography
((i) Seasons, almanac, tides, moonrise etc.
(ii) Local Geography from the econ>mJc point of 

view—resources, import & exports.
(iii) Indian people—their occupations
(iv) What we grow, import and export.

(g) Practical Knowledge
i(i) The post office letters & other funtjdDns like regis

tration, radio licensing etc.
(ii) The postal savings bank, National savings certi- 

ficates.
((iii) General in-formation about social, administrative 

and voluntary f a ?ies.
(iv) Importance of co-operation—Co-operative shops 

& banks, activities'^of Co-operative department.
IV— R ec r eatio n , L ocal  C r afts  & H a n d ic r a f t s .



A  N o te  o n  D e f in it io n  of  L it e r a c y , t h e  S t a n d a r d  odp-
A t t a i n m e n t  a n d  t h e  D u r a t io n  R e q u ir e d  to  A t t a in  iT-f

D e f in it io n  a n d  O b je c t iv e s

Literacy is not simply the ability to sign one’s naame 
or to read or write, a few simple sentences. Even the ssim- 
plest description, such as that which defines literacy for 
census purposes, should not be less than that proposed! by 
an Expert Committee on the Standardisation of Eduuca- 
tional Statistics convened in 1951 by UNESCO, namely jr : —

“a person is literate who can with understanding bboth 
read and write a short, simple statement on his 
everyday life” .

The meeting of Experts on Literacy, which was c con
vened by UNESCO in June 1962, was unanimous that the 
aim must be for functional literacy and considered thtiat :

“a person is literate when he has acquired the esssen- 
tial knowledge and skills which enable himifi to 
engage in all those activities in which literacyy is 
required for effective functioning in his group . and 
community, and whose attainments in readding, 
writing and arithmetic make it possible for - him 
to continue to use these skills towards his ( own 
and the community’s development and for acctive 
participation in the life of his country.

“In quantitative terms, the standard of attainmennt in 
functional literacy may be equated to the sfekills 
of reading, writing and arithmetic achieved a after 
a set number of years of primary or elemenntary 
schooling.”

2. The above definitions emerged out of the Confertrence 
of Literacy Experts held in June 1962, in Paris. In Irfndia, 
the objective of literacy is to make a person functionnally 
literate. There is no difference of opinion as regardss the 
objective but in implementation of it, different standdards



of atttainment are accepted in different areas. In so;ne of 
the lliteracy campaigns, particularly in the period 1937-39̂  
even aihility to sign one’s own name was regarded as suffi- 
cienti;. This has now changed. All the State Governments 
now accept that the first stage of literacy should be accord
ing tto the syllabus recommended by the Ministry of 
EduQjation. This is printed as Appendix XVII in the Re
port on Social Education of the COPP Team and is, there
fore, not, reproduced here.

3.. Completmg successfully the first stage of literacy 
does not, however, take up the adult to the level of func
tional! lliteracy where danger of relapse is less. The second 
stagei O'f literacy has, therefore, been conceived. The gene
ral ccontents of the syllabus will be the same as that of the 
first EStage but at the end of the second stage, the adult who 
has p3assed the first stage should have reached the standard 
whiclh a child reaches after four years of schooling i.e., 
compile ting of the primary stage.

D u r a t io n  o f  t h e  C o u r s e s

4. It is convenient to divide the attainment of func- 
tionaU literacy in two stages, the first stage and the second 
stage*. Each stage should be of five month’s duration 
allow/inig one month in between for preparation for the 
■Eeconid stage. Since the process of learning of an adult is

tiuchi quicker than that of a child, it is estimated not only 
in Imdia but in other countries that 165 man hours will be 
requiireid to complete the first stage and another 165 to 
compjlete the second one.

5. An hour in a literacy class can be entirely devoted 
to litceracy or can be split up into two parts, a part of 40 
minuttes for teaching of literacy followed by 20 minutes of 
teachiinig of health and hygiene, general knowledge and 
other- subjects given in the syllabus for the first stage. 
This division is more convenient as it is found that the 
attenltion of the adult illiterate, who comes tired to the 
class after the day’s work, cannot be entirely focussed on 
literaicy work.

6 . Teaching of adults requires special techniques and 
utilistation of formal as well as informal methods. Train
ing off an adult teacher in these methods is therefore neces
sary.



7. An industrial worker may be required to attend the
literacy class for one hour on five working days and ior 
two hours on a day which sho-uld preferably be Saturd;ay. 
Thus within five months he can be expected to attend at 
least 165 hours.

Sd/- A. R. Deshpande, 
Adviser,

Social Education, 
Ministry of Education, 

New Delhi.

. __________
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